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Matchbyte announce they are a QPX Authorised Reseller

Matchbyte are proud to announce we are an Authorised Reseller of QPX™ from ITA Software
by Google

(PRWEB UK) 3 November 2015 -- Matchbyte is very pleased to announce that we are now a QPX Authorised
Reseller.

QPX™ from ITA Software by Google is one of the industry’s fastest and most sophisticated airfare pricing and
shopping systems. Many leading airlines and travel companies rely on QPX for its advanced capabilities and
scalable performance.

Matchbyte's airline and travel agent website solutions integrate seamlessly into reservation and airfare shopping
systems. WhiteKnight is Matchbyte’s comprehensive cloud based eCommerce platform that is highly
customisable, intelligent and scalable.

Dzulkiflee Taib CEO of Matchbyte, commented;
“The ability to develop flexible, innovative e-commerce solutions at speed is core to providing value to our
customers. We are excited to enhance our WhiteKnight eCommerce platform with the comprehensive airfare
shopping that QPX provides. Being a QPX Authorised Reseller now gives us a platform to offer a wealth of
choice in airfare pricing systems to our existing customers that rely on WhiteKnight and new customers looking
for an innovative out of the box booking engine.”

Terje Tjostolvsen, Head of Business Development, Google Travel, added;
“We’re excited about the benefits that a combination of WhiteKnight and QPX can provide to more airline
customers: a better airfare shopping experience, improved conversions and revenue growth. We’re pleased to
have Matchbyte join our QPX Authorised Reseller Program and look forward to working with the team.”

For more information on WhiteKnight and Matchbyte’s other products and solutions visit www.matchbyte.com
.

For more information on ITA Software by Google visit www.itasoftware.com.
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Contact Information
Tim Sculthorpe
Matchbyte
+44 7440190129

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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